Murukan A/L Munusamy
(Demised – 4th December 2010)

Mr. Murugan was born in Klang on 7/3/1973. He received his early
primary education in Klang and his secondary school education in
Klang High School. Upon completion of his SPM, he furthered his
studies in Taylors College, Subang Jaya where he did his preuniversity studies. Thereafter he enrolled in HELP Institute for his
LLB, twinning programme. He completed two years of LLB studies
at HELP Institute and continued his final year at University of
Glarmorgan, Wales in 1995. Upon graduating from Glarmorgan
University, he returned to Malaysia and continued his studies for
the CLP at Brickfields College and successfully completed his CLP
in 1995.
He did his pupilage with Messrs Seah Balan Ravi at Klang and was called to the Bar on the
30/10/1999.
His legal career began as a partner in Messrs Ravi, Shashi & Co where he practiced until
the year 2001. Thereafter he opened his own legal practice under the name of Murukan &
Co in Klang and continued in the firm until 2002. Later he joined in partnership with Pn.
Zuwita and practiced under the name of Zuwita Murukan & Co.
Later he joined Messrs Ganeswaran, Pari & Associates in Klang as a partner and practiced
for about two years in that firm. Then, he joined M/s. Rajan Navaratnam and practiced law
until his demise.
He was quite a popular figure among the legal fraternity especially in Klang Town where he
was fondly known as MURU. He was also an active member of the Selangor Bar SubCommittees, taking part in all the social and sporting events of the Selangor Bar. His active
lifestyle came to an abrupt end when he suffered a “stroke” in 2008 which left him partially
paralysed. His heart condition deteriorated after the stroke and he had three mild heart
attacks prior to the fatal one. Nonetheless, it did not deter him to quit his legal practice. He
still carried on his practice until that fatal day i.e. 4/12/2010 where a massive attack took his
life away.
He was married to Madam Subashini d/o Narayanan and was blessed with three lovely
children, two boys and a girl. His wife Madam Subashini was the pillar of strength and
courage during his invalid days. Now she takes care of the family with a heavy heart but
with relative ease. We pray for God’s mercy and kindness for her.
Mr. Murugan’s untimely demise is indeed very sad but we take solace in knowing that he
led a cheerful, happy and enjoyable life during the short duration in this world. His kindness
and attitude to help the needy at all times has earned a permanent place in the hearts of his
friends and loved ones.

His physical absence will not erase him from our mind who knew him well. MURU will
always live in the hearts and minds of his family and friends.
Murukan was a devout Hindu. It will be appropriate to quote a verse from chapter 8, verse 5
of the Bhagavad Gita, “One remembers Me at the moment of death, relinquishes the
body, ascends and achieve My nature. There is certainly no doubt about this”.
MAY HIS SOUL REST IN PEACE…
N Subashini D/O Narayan

